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    The 1970s 



1. 1970s at Clapham College - a time of change 

When you look at these short “snippets” from a plotted History of Clapham College you  

get a really, really brief “time-line”. It truly is brief and worrying—for example the entire 

1960s [my era, is covered by one line - “Clapham Xaverian  magazine, produced by the 

Sixth Form.”  That was it, at least the 1970s had nine lines and four sentences! Mind 

you, it was a “Time of Change”. 

The “brief time-line, first produced for the Xaverian Brothers leaving Clapham in the 

1970s and then almost identical when added to the programme of the 1980s pro-

gramme for the closure of Clapham College at the Nightingale Lane site. This timeline 

was then   re-produced all over the internet when writing about the history of Clapham 

College. The short extract above give some detail and the timings but adds little to the 

story.. 

1. “1970  - Mr Pocock Headmaster until 1975 “, there’s so much more…. 

2. “1975  - St Gerrards's amalgamates with Clapham College on Nightingale Lane site.” 

3. Mr Gleeson takes over from Cecil Pocock—a real shock for us Xaverians. 

4. “1976 The new school building opened, Broakoak leased out, Hollywood 6th Form” 

1975 St. Gerard's School, Clapham Common South side is merged with Clapham                 

College. Mr Gleeson headmaster of St. Gerard s becomes headmaster of combined 

schools with Mr. Pocock and Mr. Price (formerly of St. Gerard's) as Deputy                       

Headmasters. New houses are set up named: Anselm. Gerard, Xavier, More. The       

patron Saint of combined schools was St. Oliver Plunkett. Original badge and motto 

retained.  

A few events that changed Clapham College for ever 



1970 66 

1971 70 

1972 46 

1973 67 

1974 73 

1975 42 

1976 61 

1977 155 

1978 150 

1979 153 

2. Putting words to the figures 1970 to 

The 70s from 

two Form Entry 

[as we all knew 

it, since World 

War II];  33 in 

each Form,    

”A” & “Alpha”. 

The pattern 

seems to 

be “two-

form entry” 

to 1974, a 

dip due to 

some 

“changes”.. 

then an 

“explosion” 

of pupils! 

This was NOT my time at Clapham, I’m just trying to “read” the numbers 

on the Clapham College “intake” in that decade. There seems to be the 

historic Clapham Intake in the early 70s, 1970 to 1973, 66 in the Year, 33 

each in “A” and “Alpha”.  There was a slight rise in 1974, with Clapham  

taking on some of the new first years who applied to St Gerard's and were 

taken into Clapham College. I think both school site were being used so in 

the early days, classes were not overcrowded, although for some, a short 

walk across Clapham Common. There was a slight “dip” in intake in 1975, 

possibly due to parents avoiding a boys school in transition, two groups of 

boys “mingling” and Clapham College being a “building site”. 1977 - mas-

sive intake - to new build!  

Well, that’s my take on it, possibly a complete work of fiction!......unless.. 



3. COXAN Oct 1975-whatever happened to COXA Poetry and Poets? 



  100 Club, Mick Powell, ”little acorns - mighty oak s grow”400 Club - Aiden Coletta 

4. COXAN 1975 Mick Powell launches the 100 Club 



5.1975 COXA Football section - Derek writes in COXAN 



6. 1975 COXAN - Personalia - lovely in pink 



 
7.The 2nd COXAN of 1970 - it came between Concordia and Clapper 



8. The 1970 COXA Darts Tournament 



9. Goodbye to the Brothers 1970 the last Xaverian leaves Clapham 



10. Brother Godric writes the official letter that ends                                           

the Xaverian presence at Clapham College after 73 years 



11. 1970, another final “goodbye”  

The last gathering of the Clapham Xaverian Brothers in     

London - Brother Dunstan, Brother Damien, Brother Peter, 

Brother Thomas-More, Brother Stephen, Brother Sylvester. 

Brother Ambrose and Brother Christopher could not attend 

due to illness. Brother Cedric, the President also attended. 



12. Mid 1970s Eddie Ojak and his [rather scruffy] Prefects 



1978.. COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE From time to time mention has been 
made of a plaque to be erected by the Association in the new College to 
mark the stay and passing of the Xaverian Brothers. This for several reasons 
has been a lengthy process but happily is now nearing fruition. The wording 
and artwork are complete, and the engravers are ready. Hopefully the 
plaque will be ready in the next two or three months and can be erected in 
the College. We believe that the College will also have a plaque as a twin of 
that of the Association’s which will link the old St. Gerard’s with the new 
College - thus the strands will be drawn together and permanently record-
ed. We hope that later this year visitors including Old Boys and particularly 
those Old Xaverians who were taught there by the Xaverian Brothers will be 
able to see both plaques.  

13. At last-the construction of the new  Dining Hall 

at  Clapham College 



14. Their names will last forever, the Plaques at S.F.X 



1963 article—

another 10-year 

wait 

15. The “Press” get the story in 1963 - not built until 1973 



16. After nearly 80 years without anywhere for the boys to dine,   

a new Dining Room and kitchen was opened on the Nightingale 

Lane site, only for it to be demolished 18 months later. 



 

17. 1970s Concordia - Chairman’s Report 



18. Chairman reflects on the Xaverian Brothers leaving Clapham 



19. Concordia 1976, Chairman reflects on Brother’s leaving Clapham 



20. The seventies - Old Boys Publications -COXANs and  CLAPPERS 



 
21. The 1972 Hairy XI “and the 1979 “Five-side-winners” 



1970 Mr. C. Pocock, headmaster 1975 St. Gerard's School, Clapham Common 
South side is merged with Clapham College. Mr Gleeson headmaster of St. 
Gerard s becomes headmaster of combined schools with Mr. Pocock and Mr. 
Price (formerly of St. Gerard's) as Deputy Headmasters. New houses are set up 
named: Anselm. Gerard, Xavier, More. Patron Saint of combined schools, St. 
Oliver Plunkett. Original badge and motto retained. 1976 New school buildings 
are opened in the grounds of Clapham College, Broadoak is given up and              
Hollywood used as a temporary 6th form block. 1977 Hollywood Is given up, 
the Chapel and Old School building are reconditioned and re-opened, 1,000 on 
roll.                                                                                                                                                    
             Solicitor’s Letter on Building Fund [you’re not getting it!]                                                                                                          
RE: CLAPHAM COLLEGE BUILDING FUND. However it is in my opinion reasona-
bly clear that the fund was raised by the Xaverian  Brothers in order to focus 
such expenditure on building by way of extension or reconstruction of Clap-
ham College as they might have to incur in consequence of the Acts I have 
mentioned or one of them. The purpose of the fund was in my opinion chari-
table: and it was a purpose which did not fail at the outset. My preliminary 
view is that it failed subsequently when the Xaverian Brothers ceased to carry 
on a school at Clapham College; and thereupon the fund in my opinion be-
came applicable because it appears to be evident that all the donors gave their 
donations on the footing that they were parting for good with the moneys 
which they donated. l cannot advise that the Xaverian Brothers could safely 
and properly apply the fund for their general educational purposes on the 
strength of the opinion I have expressed above, if for no other-reason than 
that such an application would be a cy-pres application. That the Diocesan 
Trustees would not oppose such an application does not resolve the matter. 
On my present information I think that the proper course is for the trustees of 
the fund to apply by originating summons in the Chancery Division for                            
determination of the question (putting it broadly) whether the fund is now    
applicable cy-pres, and for a scheme.                                                                                   
The defendants would be a donor (to represent all the donors), the Diocesan 
Trustees, and the Attorney-General. Before settling any proceedings, I would 
require such further information as is available: and that can most                               
conveniently be considered at a conference at which Mr. Quinn should be               
present. It would be desirable that he should have with him such papers and 
documents as he considers might in any way be relevant J. Finlay Lincoln' s Inn 
Fields                          q   October 1971  

22.  Changes at the Clapham and “Not getting the Governor’s Fund -70s Concordia 



SPRING BALL As many Members will know, this year's Spring Ball had to be cancelled at the 

last moment due to lack of support. A great deal of time, energy and money were wasted 

and naturally all those closely involved were very disappointed. Before spending further 

time and effort in trying to recoup the Association's losses, the Committee invites you to 

help by completing and returning the questionnaire which forms the last page of this issue. 

The response by Members to this request and their interest in the results are both vital if 

the Association is to survive in the 70's. We Did! 

BARBQUE and RIVER BOAT SHUFFLE Only COXA could arrange a riverboat 

shuffle in NOVEMBER and an evening BBQ at the end of August. Despite 

the ridiculous timing, the BBQ was perhaps the most successful venture 

ever held at Norbury. (That's if you exclude every Saturday Night after 

football). Over 80 people were served with steak, sausages, onions, salad, 

French bread and a glass of wine for the unbelievable price of 75n. The 

catering was organized by Phil Roderick-Jones, ably assisted by 'Cat' and 

Mark Roszkowski  - A superb job carried out  darkness. One of the dress-

ing rooms was converted to a mini "Cats Whiskers" and dancing followed 

to the sound of the HIXSON tapes. Bar takings of £125 - a Norbury record. 

     If the BBQ was the most successful event at Norbury, the Riverboat 

Shuffle on 21st November was one of the most successful elsewhere. 

Midst dire warnings to "wear something warm for there isn't any protec-

tion" on a bitterly cold November night 150 members and guests packed 

into a 100 ft Thames pleasure cruiser - glass enclosed with a Disco which 

soon found its correct r.p.m. and promptly raised the temperature to 

about 90°F. Clothing became divested quickly, the Bar's greatest problem 

was collecting empty tins, and all in all it was a great evening including the 

100 Club Draw and a grand raffle. Well done Scotty and helpers - just one 

thing — can we do it again in the Summer? 

 BOXING DAY The Boxing Day festivities at Norbury last year consisted of 

Knockout Football, Darts Matches, and Beer Swilling (thank you, Mrs. 

Gore for mopping up), with 70 persons packed into the Norbury Club-

house. The keen, energetic footballers were divided into 4 teams: The Old 

Old Boys, The Hairyfaced Mob, The Sydenham Girl Punters, The Sprogs. 

 

23. More “snippets” on the Old Boys 1970s 



24. Bob’s Boys - he changed Clapham -”Rugby” ..for God’s sake - at the College! 



25. July at Clapham College meant Tooting Bec Lido 

And talking Tooting Bec Lido in the 1970s, this was 100%  “Bob’s 

Place”.. Early morning to late in the afternoon..”boys” meeting him 

there. As it cut down on the driving [for him”. By the end of July his 

tan was dark bronze. 



 

COLLEGE  
 Scandal! For several years there has been a Staff v. College football match, but this 
year has seen an escalation of the conflict with some quite surprising results. This not     
entirely unconnected with the result of the Football Match when the normally successful 
Staff XI lost 6 - 1. The only staff goal came from Graham Hudson (cannoning in off his back 
in general and from between his shoulder blades in particular actually). The Staff faced   
severe problems it must be said however - not least in persuading their players to stay in 
position. It even reached such a pitch (sorry about that pun) that at halftime when some-
one remarked that the mid-field was not doing its job.                                                                             
 Mick Casserly (Chemistry) caustically re-joined "Yeah that’s because he's tired". As a 
result of this debacle when the 3rd year issued a challenge to the staff to play them at 
(what?) it was accepted with enthusiasm. Ten staff members entered and many actually 
went into training, starting by learning which end of the bat to hold. Ante-post favourites 
were Hank Nanecek (Science) on the Staff side and Derek Fernandes on the Distaff or              
College Side. Fernandes beat Haneek and Reda in successive rounds and also put the 
Bookies out of business. Hank remarked "There's no way that guy can lose this" - a remark 
which proved less than prophetic. Meanwhile a new Staff favourite had emerged Sushil 
Solomon (Maths.) was winning his matches easily - the bookies came back into gear then 
he lost narrowly to Fernandes in the semi-final (Bookies out of business again), while                                     
Fr. Hung (French) beat Graham Hudson (Economics) in the other semi-final. To many                        
people's surprise the final resulted in a narrow victory for Fr. Hung - a triumph for oriental 
inscrutability since no-one knew he could even play the game. A seven-a-side rugby game 
with nine-a-side (are you still with us -read it again slowly) followed. The Staff seemed to 
know more about the game but were not quick enough to catch the School wing - James 
McGowan. Eric Tope distinguished himself with some purposeful running then his captain 
pointed out the game was rugby and Eric retorted by scoring two tries (who says the     
College were scared to tackle him?). The final score was 12-12 and whilst neither side   
contrived at a draw the Referee (Bro. Christopher) looked very smug as he left the field.  
 The last confrontation was in the rarefied atmosphere of the School Library across a 
bridge table. Bridge has enjoyed tremendous popularity recently at the College as a result 
of the work of Sushil Solomon who started our Bridge Club. Three pairs from the Staff and 
three from the Sixth Form played. On the first table Casserly and Solomon drew; on the 
second John Gibb and Graham Hudson won) but the third table was a shambles. Kevin 
McGlynn (Religion) and Col Garvey (who as every old boy knows is a sort of general              
layabout) were meant to be playing but substitutes were continually introduced. There 
was even an allegation of fixing the cards after Kevin had picked up the top seven seeds, - 
fortunately a Maverick type showdown was avoided. A Member of the Lower VIth was         
later ostracised by his classmates when he was found to be responsible - all this was                     
unknown to the beneficiaries of course. In the remainder of the year the Staff have to face 
the replay of the Football Match - and they do some with some trepidation - indeed there 
is even talk of playing ringers. Old Boys and those with a connection with the College. 
"Didn't Bonetti go the Xaverian College Manchester. What’s he do on Wednesdays? 

26. 1970s Staff v School Match 



 

" Initially, the school will take an annual eight-form intake and, while this lasts,                                 
St. Gerard's will continue to be used as a junior annexe for the first two years of intake. 
At some time in the future (and it will be a long time) the Salesian College is due to be 
expanded into a six-form entry comprehensive school. When this materialises, the St. 
Gerard's site will be abandoned and the whole school, now with only six forms of entry, 
will be contained on the one site. "                                                                                                            
The school will of course be radically different to that which we have all known. It will 
have 1,400 boys (ultimately dropping to 1,200) instead of 380. It will be comprehensive 
and not selective in character. But it would be foolish and self-defeating to indulge in an 
orgy of nostalgic regret for the passing of what has been. In some ways, we have had it a 
bit too soft at Clapham. It has been all too easy, both for student and teacher, to sit back 
in our quiet little backwater and accept grossly inadequate buildings and facilities as 
something almost to be proud of.                                                                                                               
Yes, there has been a happy atmosphere in the school (at times!). Relationships between 
staff and pupils have been exceptionally cordial on the whole. But these are intangibles 
which need not disappear in the new school. And they will now be allied to a range and 
standard of facilities which will be unrivalled in this part of London. Furthermore, the 
school will be based on two flourishing, existing schools with good standards of                             
academic attainment and discipline and, a very important factor, drawing their intake 
from the same primary schools. Thus, there will be no forced and hence unhappy                    
marriage of schools without any natural affinity or common basis and interests.                                     

"The opportunities for teachers and pupils will be immense. The potential is unlimited. 
Rather than regretting the past, all of us who love Clapham must set out to realise that 
potential to the full. In Sept 1973, only two members of staff left the College this summer 
and that is gratifying to note in these days of high staff turnover within the Inner London 
Education Authority's area. Dave Burnham landed a job as Head of French at Kennington 
School (where among others in his Department is one Rudolph Massara) and History 
teacher, John Kirby was replaced by Mr Kuligowski. To emphasise still further the                          
international aspect of the staff - England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Yorkshire and India 
are already represented - Mr. Hanaczek from Canada joined the Science Department and 
Father Hung, a Redemptorist priest from Vietnam, arrived at the College via English  
Martyrs' Walworth, and St. Mary's College, Twickenham, to teach French. Advance                 
reports about Fr. Hung suggested that Dave Burnham may not be too sorely missed from 
the staff football team but there is a much greater doubt concerning cricket.  

The only other change was a purely internal one. It is no longer a closely guarded secret 
that Brother Christopher has now reached the magic milestone of retirement age.                 
Consequently, although he is to carry on teaching at the College, he surrenders the               
responsibility of Head of Department to Mike Scanlon.  

27. 1975—The reorganised school Report 



On June 20th, 1970 the Clapham Old Xaverian Association held a farewell dinner to thank 
the Brothers before their withdrawal from Clapham. The dinner was held at the                        
Connaught Rooms and was attended by over two hundred persons. A striking feature of 
the evening was the series of tributes to the Brothers and their work paid by six Old Boys 
each of whom represented an era in the life of the school from the present day back               
almost to its foundation seventy-three years ago.                                                                                    
Warm references were made to the Brothers who had served on the Clapham Staff during 
the years, and a prolonged ovation was given to Brother Dunstan when he rose to reply to 
the speeches. The evening did not end until midnight, when the Connaught Rooms closed. 
The Dinner really was a splendid occasion, and despite/sombre motive of the function it 
was a time for meeting old acquaintances and for renewing friendships with the Brothers 
end contemporaries. Great to see such a large crowd of Old Boys wishing to thank the 
Brothers and to bid them 'au revoir'. We can all look back on an education given by the 
Brothers at Clapham we will always be Old Xaverians and proud of it.                                               
Summer 1973 THE NEW CLAPHAM COLLEGE - THE PLANS ARE UNVEILED                                                   
A school with unlimited potential and immense opportunities for teachers and pupils. 
That is how headmaster, Mr. Pocock see the Clapham College of the future. A college with 
nearly 1,500 pupils and a standard of facilities unrivalled in south-west London. Building 
work for the new school is soon to begin. Preparatory work is already under way. The 
headmaster describes this work and the school as it will be: " The first steps will be to      
provide a new playground in land acquired behind Clapham Mansions and to arrange                  
access to this land and another entrance to the laboratory block; then to demolish the 
dining centre (alas) and replace it with a temporary wooden structure to which meals will 
have to be brought from outside.                                                                                                                   
" Construction work will then start on the main school buildings which will be situated on 
the present playground site and at right angles to it where the dining room and long and 
high jump pits are now situated. When these blocks are complete, the present laboratory 
will be demolished, and the final buildings completed in the form of an extension to the 
present main classroom block. So, at the end of the day, the school will be an H-shaped 
building. "                                                                                                                                                                  
The main building, to be situated on the playground site, will be four-storied and will 
house the administration complex (headmaster's study, secretarial offices and so only staff 
accommodation, the library, various classrooms and, on the top floor, seven laboratories. 
" The building on the present dining centre site will be three-storied and will house the 
new dining centre and all the art, craft, mechanical and technical units together with the 
music centre. " The remaining wing (the present school block and its new extension) will 
be divided into the present school building, which will be entirely re-designed internally to 
provide a sixth-form unit, with common rooms and tutorial and classrooms; and beyond 
this will come the gymnasium, auditorium and, last of all, a sports hail.                                                    
" I have given only the barest outline of the provision planned for this school. There will be 
many ancillary rooms in addition to a computer terminal room, a careers room, year 
rooms and so on. "  

28. Another account of the Reception for the Brothers and the new School 



So, the school will be a fine building with outstanding facilities in every sphere. It has been 

planned that every room will look out on to open space. The main entrance to the school, 

says the headmaster, will be in Malwood Road. " As soon as the main buildings have been 

completed, all use will be given up of Broadoak and Hollywood which will revert to dioce-

san use. Indeed, the junior seminarians from the Southwark Archdiocese will be moving 

into Broadoak in September. The main playground area will be on the new land acquired, 

bordered by the backs of Malwood Road, Alderbrook Road and Clapham Mansions.  

  

29. The Clapham College Staff 1971 - many moved to the new building 

Are YOU in this 1st Year Team with Cecil ? Year? 



30. COXAN October 1975 - More Personalia 



 
31. 1977 - Letter from Mr Gleeson Headmaster of the “new” Clapham College 

- thanking them for support. Mr Graham Hudson, in charge of 6th Form 



32. Compulsory Purchase plans - Clapham College 1974 



33. A hand-drawn plan of the interior and classrooms in the 

new Clapham College Building 1975 



34. 1976—Occupation of the “new” Clapham College Building 



35. Trend setters of the 1970s fashion scene [and Cecil] 

Well, someone must know? Day trip to France with Cecil, duty frees? Calais? 

Flairs / Loons—dressed for the day—please help! 



36.Frank Barretta, in sultry mood, at Clapham College from the start to the 

end of the 70s, and he provided many of the photos for this decade. 



37, Frank, Mickey Burke & their old PE teacher Paul Davidson 

1978 some famous Xaverians , very, very young yet still Old Boys in 2022 



1975 School Trip to Blankenburg 

38. More brilliant photos circa 1974 - Frank and boys from his Year 



39. Clapham College Prize night 1971 & 74 

The 1974 Prize Winners, many of 

those who collected prizes were never 

in the Football Teams, and those who 

were “players” were normally                    

defenders. Why did COXA forwards 

rarely win school prizes [dreamers?]? 



40 The Upper School Prize Winners 1974 



41. The 6th Form and University boys Prizes 1974 



42. 1977 Cecil, would “caning” have been better? 

Headteachers in the 1970s were allowed to cane, alt-

hough I don’t know if Cecil did. But many times he was                      

frustrated at the Magistrates Court with the “leniency” he 

had to show to convicted young thugs  [mainly football 

supporters] for drunken and violent actions. 



St Gerard’s to Clapham College 1974 -1976 

Scotty 

I have attached what you might think is not much of an effort, probably only marking it 

3/10, but please bear in mind that I only achieved one Level in English Language 

(thanks to Mr Maguire) and that my skills lie in other areas of life  

 

My class went with Mr Sparkes over to Clapham College the year before the two 

Schools fully amalgamated. We were welcomed by the boys in our year, and it did not 

take long to be introduced to the ‘faces’, the Café around the corner, told what teachers 

to avoid, and what you could get away with, or not as the case might be etc.  

I spent two years at the school and while there through sport and music made great 

friends. 

A couple of years after leaving Clapham College, I went back to see Paul Davidson, have 

a beer, talk about football etc and it was from this conversation that he put me in     

contact with the Old Boys Football section. 

After summer training at Norbury and on Frank Barretta’s recommendation I was in 

Kevin Mckenna’s second eleven and played in goal (sometimes on pitch} for various 

Clapham 11’s until I was forty. 

By joining the Old Boys, I made lifelong friends that I could not be without. 

The Football Tours, The Annual Lunch, the History Tours, walking group, Golf Days and 

playing drums with other Clapham Musicians at the Norbury Clubhouse Music and St 

Patrick nights. 

I will always be grateful to be associated with Clapham College. 

Mickey Burke  

43. Mickey Burke - St Gerard’s writes on joining COXA 



 

A bit of copy from the 1970s: 

 

 

 

On joining Clapham College in 1971 from the Holy Ghost primary school, Nightingale Square, it 
was soon apparent that the teaching staff were a very colourful bunch of characters. Many 
went on to have a great influence on me during my time at Clapham for all sorts of reasons 
(including Cecil Pocock, Colin Garvey, Jake Richins and Brother Christopher) but with the                 
amalgamation of St Gerard's, there was one teacher who came over from the other site and 
shone.   

In 1975, at the beginning of perhaps the most informative years as a 15-year-old, Paul           
Davidson became our head of year. He quickly embraced the Clapham College ethos and                     
traditions. A keen sportsman (a goalkeeper at Leeds United in his earlier years), he soon              
galvanised both sets of Clapham and St Gerard boys, growing a strong mutual respect. Always 
interested in how you were doing, regularly encouraging you to strive for better and                            
continuously  supportive, it was this personal approach that made him such a highly regarded 
figure. 

Sadly, Paul passed away a few years ago now but is still remembered fondly. 

44. First colour photograph of the chapel 1973 & Paul Davison 

Paul Davidson 



45. Andy’s 1974 School Report - some significant initials here 



46. 1977 distributed to choir [for Benediction] 



47. Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet on the Editor’s 21st 



 48 Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet 1973 - some outstanding           

Xaverians selected, Pinsent, Miller, Larkin & Webber 



49. Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet, a quartet of interesting    

goalkeepers, Kelly, Coyne, Smullen and Gamber 



50. Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet-Webber “two”, and did the              

4th XI score those 14 goals to get to 100 that year? 



 

51. Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet on another Ernie Larkin hat-trick 



52. Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet, on another Ben Benedict           

Hat-trick and one for a Duffy [Tom, I assume] - sorry Mickey 



 
53. Clapham Old Xaverians Teamsheet late in the 1970s with 

EIGHT COXA Football Teams, and reserves to run a 9th XI later 

that year. 



54. Derek Rowe, Clapham Old Xaverians Legend..writes…. 



55. 1972 Pen Pictures of The Clapham Old Xaverians 1st XI 



56. 1974-1975 Personalia - it isn't this good anymore! 



57 Solicitor's Letter 1971-Governor’s Fund goes to the Government 



58. So we saved £20,000 fat 6p a week] to give it all away! 



59. Attendees at the 1971 AGM - will we ever see the like again? 



60 !970s unwanted news headline and a freezing cold 2nd XI side 



61. Early 190s Bob’s first rugby team & Old Boys v College group 



62. Brother Peter speaks on Prize Day in mid-70s 

Brother Peter felt that the 

exam results had peaked, 

low numbers in school, six-

ty in each year, high num-

Br Peter paid a               

tribute to Bill Blight 

who died earlier that 

year. He was the 

“scourge” of Lower 

School boys, but a 

100% Pass Rate in           

“A”-Level Maths.        



     NORBURY AN OPEN LETTER                                                             
The problem of Norbury has provoked a number of letters from Old Boys with various   
suggestions on how to find a new ground. But one angry Old Boy has written an open 
letter to every other old boy about, "Big Brother's" decision to change Norbury.                                                                                                
GENTLEMEN! WE ARE NOW FIGHTING FOR LIVES OR HADN'T YOU NOTICED? By Easter 
1974 football at Norbury (and also cricket) and target golf (and also that first stolen kiss 
behind the clubhouse) will be a memory. No more famous victories, no more famous             
defeats, no more broken glasshouses, no more canapes a la Madame Slayed, no more 
bawdy ballads from the showers, no more cheapo, cheapo booze, no more blah, blah, 
blah. " All will be gone. Those hallowed pitches will ring to a new sound - McAlpine's               
Fusiliers (oi don't tink; oi dig) because, dear members, it's now a cold, hard fact that big 
brother has decided to replace our beloved turf with a brand-new shiny eyesore of a 
school. "                                                                                                                                                         
The truth was revealed at the football annual meeting last October and a committee of 
trouble shooters was appointed to investigate vile situation. They had the responsibility of 
finding an alternative arrangement for our Norbury. They have written to certain public 
bodies (for example, the National Playing Fields' Association, the Borough Council) and are 
awaiting replies.                                                                                                                                                
From our own research, we have found that in order to qualify for any sort of grant, the 
club needs an open membership. However, a sizeable loan may be possible, especially if 
we have a site in mind and we have some capital behind us.                                                                         
This is where YOU come in. " Keep an eye open for any suitable site and tell the committee 
of any idea (no matter how small) you might have. Money is most urgently needed and to 
this end four editors are launching the "RONDO SAVE THE OLD BOYS FUND" which now 
stands at £20 (a fiver from the four editors). " Please contribute, remember time is                        
running out (only one season left), little has been done and without a concentrated effort 
from all of us, the club will die.  [and happy to report Norbury - and “we” are still there! 

63. Goodbye to the Brothers Dinner + he latest 70s threat to Norbury 



64. In the Mid-1970a a magazine produced by the boys called “Clapham 

College” was launched. Although the print quality was pretty poor, the    

content was great. There are six of these on the COXA Archive Website, 



        

65. Concordia was always a challenge to produce. The quality, the requirement of stories and     

articles, the costs meant that the days of a regular COXA publication were doomed. Clapper burst 

onto the scene in 1968 as a topical, trendy and popular replacement and lasted for the next 20-odd 

years. Still don’t have many of the first ten, Number 4 is my first. UNLESS..SOMEONE 



66. “Events this was the “height” of COXA’s expansion - it was the 

”thing” to join the OLD BOYS and those social EVENTS! 



67. 1970s “Forthcoming Events - a must for a young vibrant Association 



68. Reports in Clapper of successful COXA Events 



69. 1979 Colin Garvey’s best football XI and a little cricket 



70. 1979  “The Elephants, The Emus, The Bullocks, The Hippos, 

The Rockers & The Strollers” - difficult to read, but worth the effort 



71.No idea Lev Myatt “Metalhead” was an “artist” - well not in drawing  

Lev’ caricatures of Clapham Staff 



72. Can name most of Lev’s drawings - some a mystery? 

What about you? 



73. Support your Association - you are the “lifeblood”;or should be! 



74. Colin Garvey writes - “All this for six bob a week” - [and £1.17s.6d for alcohol} 



1970s Footie Report 
Was heading up on to the roof (to throw myself off after yesterday’s Villa result) via the loft and instead        
remembered the piece of paper with the details of that score - see attached. 
 
Quite a few of that team are still around but others have I think disappeared from sight altogether. 
Where are they now eh? 
 
Memories of the game: 
 
Pete Brown refusing to pass the ball even more than normal when he realised there were goals for the 
taking and going on 60 yard dribbles 
 
Almost the entire Clapham team applauding them when they scored their solitary goal [at 17-0] 
 
Me getting slated by Andy Morrison for putting our 5th attempt past the post - we’d scored from our first 
four shots 
 
For the return game at Raynes Park, they’d loaded their team with second eleven players - surely not a    
co-incidence? I kicked off and immediately got taken out at the knee by one of their players. From the 
free kick we scored, which wound them up even more. I think we lost something like 6-2 ( which wasn't 
an unusual score line in those days) so we didn’t feel we’d been thrashed. {We brought in “Tim Hixson” 
as our “ringer” - spent most of the 2nd half trying to get himself sent off - no joy he was rubbish at foul-
ing. Harry Hickland” spent half the 1st half getting “changed” in his car [well that’s what we thought he 
was doing!] 
 
 
Regards 
 
Mick’s   24-1 result? Written up elsewhere…. 

75. Postscript by Mike Collins on the 24-1 win over St Walter St Johns 



76. Personalia 1972 - Fifty Years 



1973 - Disco , “get down get boogie” - Did you go? Who was the artist? 



78.Dec 1977 - COXAN - Atlas Football and COXA 

By the mid-Seventies Concordia was a distant memory, Old Boys were regular-

ly updated with COXAN, but not more 100. Something was needed to be the 

more in-depth “organ” of the Association. In this void “CLAPPER” was created. 



79. December 1976 COXAN - more “social events” 



80. 1977 - Brother Damian RIP 



81. Aug 1976 - COXAN Cricket Report  



82. Stan Miller -  Cricket Captain writes…. 

1977 

Stan Miller ”WAS” COXA Cricket - ability supported by the equally 

famous  Grice, Power, Duffy,  Benedict, Amura, Hickey, Hayter, the 

rest of us were merely “supporters” on a mid-year football break. 



83. Personalia - so much to digest - news of the Xaverians 



84. Colin Garvey writes - John McGuire the victim this time  - 



85. 1976 Football Team Reports 



86. January  1976-COXAN - Dinner Dance  



87.Old Boys Football Teams of the 1970s - little glamour but honest sweat 



88. Frank & Alan the guys who saved Norbury [in their spare time] 

Early COXA Touring Team 



89. Mick Duffy writes on 20 years of COXA Cricket Tours [includes 1970s] 



90. Mick Duffy - COXA Cricket Part II 



91 Mick Duffy COXA Cricket Part III 



92 Mick Duffy COXA Cricket Tours Part IV 



93 Mick Duffy COXA Cricket Tours Part V 



94, Mick Duffy - COXA Cricket Tours Part VI 



 

CLAPHAM COLLEGE 1966-1973 Aidan Flood Remembers 

It all seems a very long time ago but some of the memories stay with you. One of the very 

first memories is of a group of us very nervous new boys standing in front of Br Peter 

whilst he threw questions at us. He was clearly disgusted that none of us had the faintest 

idea what a “tramp steamer” was. He was a bit too fond of doling out the cane. Luckily it 

didn’t happen too much to me but I remember a really scared boy pulling his hand away 

at the last moment and Brother Peter hit himself on the leg. It was hard not to laugh! 

I can remember the class register. It was recited every day so we probably all know it. The 

A’s and Alphas didn’t have much crossover as far as lessons were concerned so there 

were several teachers I never got to know. Some I really liked, others were ok, and a few 

others shouldn’t have been teaching. Brother Christopher was ok. It was funny how you 

could always negotiate him down when he tried to give you lines for messing about. We 

had the obligatory geology trip out to Box Hill.  

Gobbo the music teacher plugged away though we weren’t really interested in recorders 

or classical music. He got a lot of respect when someone brought in a reggae album and 

he played it, took it seriously and analysed the rhythms for us. Everyone liked Jake                 

Richens. He really was laid back and I don’t remember any attempt at trying to teach us 

anything. A couple of kids were naturally    talented but the rest of us messed about. I    

remember him best for shooting pigeons and warning us in the 6th form when there 

would be a uniform inspection. 

I don’t really remember much about the Brothers. Ambrose taught history and Mazda 

(can’t remember his name) taught French. I liked Brother Dunstan. I think he had stopped 

teaching by then but was always around his greenhouse after school and we would play 

bowls which I have always liked since then. 

Rob James despite being a rugby player fitted in much better at Clapham as the Head of 

P.E. He took a rugby and football team down to Pontypridd for a weekend. There was a 

frozen stream across part of the football pitch which you had to jump over, or you’d go 

flying. The referee was the Welsh lad’s teacher and there was no way he was going to let 

us win. It was embarrassing. We couldn’t get a throw in, a free kick, anything. I think we 

kicked up such a fuss that Rob refereed the second half. Good disco in the evening 

though.   

95. “Stop Press” - Aidan Flood writes -  

OK it’s half and half but his story ends in the 



Mick Casserly could be a good laugh. I wonder now what he thinks of making boys kneel 

on those big iron heating pipes arms outstretched weighed down with heavy textbooks. 

We accepted an awful lot in those days. I completely failed all maths exams. I didn’t               

understand most of what Brian Casey said and like most of us I was terrified of Eric Tope. 

You didn’t mess about in his class! Terry Clegg was ok but you could easily throw him off 

course in his lessons. I still remember our long hair standing on end using the Van de Graff 

Generator. Something about prisms as well. I guess something must have gone in. I           

remember him being a very efficient bouncer at the school discos.  

At one of them the band Black Cat Bones played. They were very good but I don’t know 

now whether Paul Kossoff and Simon Kirke were playing or whether they had just left to 

form Free. Graham Hudson was definitely one of the good guys. His lessons were good 

and he never talked down to you. 

We probably all have those teachers that really made a difference. I have two from            

Clapham College and they don’t seem to have got much of a mention. One was an                  

American that taught English, Brother Alexander. He came into class with the record             

player and Sgt Pepper. No-one even knew there was a school record player. He played us 

some tracks and said he wanted us to write something using alliteration like Polythene 

Pam. I was stunned. I thought he was brilliant. He got me a grade one O-Level a year early.  

Another thing about Brother Alexander was his honesty. When he told us he had to leave, 

and we demanded to know why he said he liked women and drink too much and was            

being sent back to America. I never forgot that he didn’t fob us off with some nonsense. 

I’m afraid Mr Begley was a big letdown after that. He had his favourites and we caught him 

out more than once by switching homework, so he thought it was by one of his favourites. 

He would give a high mark and when he was told it was actually by another boy he 

thought was rubbish he would just mark the work down. And we were supposed to                      

respect these people.  

The other teacher taught History when I was in the 6th form, David Nebesnuick. First                     

impressions weren’t favourable. He looked an easy touch. Then he gave us all back our first 

essays and told us to rewrite them. We were outraged. Nothing like that had happened   

before. Well, we rewrote them and pretty soon realised his teaching methods were                         

exceptional. He really made you think instead of just reading the textbooks. I credit him 

with doing a History degree when I finally went to University. 

 

Aidan Flood continues - His Story of the early 



I didn’t have much to do with Cecil until he became Headmaster, but I always got on with 

him. He was very fair and not beyond apologising if he was in the wrong. I was captain of 

the 2nd eleven and he turned up to watch a match. At half-time he had a real go at me     

because we looked a mess in cobbled together kit and were players short. He hadn’t                  

realised that regularly Colin Garvey’s prima donnas in the 1st eleven wouldn’t turn up and 

he would take players and their kit from the 2nds. When Cecil confirmed this, he was      

gracious enough to apologise. I also remember him doing Law O-level as an extra alongside 

the A-Levels. Ten lessons, ten essays and one extra O-level for me.                                                             

I wish they were all that simple. I seem to remember that he stopped us taking Religious 

Knowledge as an O-level.   I could see why but as we had all learnt stuff by rote since junior 

school it seemed to be robbing us of a guaranteed O-Level. I also remember him buying us 

drinks in the Windmill on the Common. A few of us were in there one evening after school, 

hiding our uniforms and sitting quietly. Pat Fletcher came in and the barman refused to 

serve him and made him leave. On the way out a furious Pat pointed over to our table and 

shouted truthfully that he was the oldest one there. 

Style wise we were a mishmash of fashion. Lots of us had grown our hair long and wore 

cheesecloth and loons but it was also the time of skinheads so there were lots of Ben Sher-

man shirts, Sta-Prest trousers and Dr Martens and some of us were a mix of the two. If 

there was a dividing line between us it was probably down to whether you were in the 

brag, crib or bridge schools. A great 6th form memory is that Cecil let us use a room under 

the biology lab (I think). We had a record player and we all paid in something each week 

which was enough for each of us in turn to buy an album. I bought Juicy Lucy’s Lie back 

and enjoy it which I still have and still listen to. 

A final memory. For some reason I was in detention. Whoever was head prefect was calling 

out the names and there was one person missing. After a moment the truth dawned on 

him and  he demanded to know which prefect had put P.Enguin in detention.  

I never knew who P.Enguin was but I salute him.                                 Aidan Flood                      

 On Page 102 Frank Barretta adds talented musicians - I omitted these - apologies!! 

97.Aiden Flood completes his “Pen Pictures” of Clapham College 

Joe Williams – Guitarist and Vocalist 
Arthur Williams  – Guitarist and Vocalist 
Franco Cornelli – Member of the Skunks - Guitarist and Vocalist 
Gerry Lambe - Member of the Skunks - Guitarist and Vocalist 
Pete Boland – Bass Guitarist and Vocalist 
Mickey Burke – Drummer and percussionist 



The 6th Form Picture is L – R: Greg Alexander, Nick Crean, Mick McGowan, Dave Knight, 

Glen Flaherty, Brendan Hollier, Bob Audino, D'Souza, Bernard Rajewski late 1970s. 

99. 1972 Ernie Wright at the Old Boys Dinner at the 211 Club Balham 



Pen Pictures of the “Boys of the Seventies 

This was a truly difficult piece to write. I most cases the evidence was not really there in 

the Database, many names ere missing. The names don’t come from the College files, 

but from one constructed through lists f school trips, lists passed to the Old Boys for 

Football, the stories YOU write and the odd Prize Day Programme. So please forgive me 

for gaps. If this is YOUR decade and you feel frustrated / hurt by any omission, please 

write I will add to the Histories and might end up in the next Concordia. 

Senior career* 

Years Team 
App

s 

(Gls
) 

1978–1983 Chelsea 133 -4 

1983–1984 Swansea City 10 0 

1984–1987 Queens Park Rangers 60 0 

1987–1988 Watford 14 0 

1988–1993 Brighton & Hove Albion 217 -14 

1993 Lyn Oslo 4 0 

1993–1995 AFC Bournemouth 31 -2 

Gary retired from professional football in 1995. He then played  non-league 
football in Sussex, becoming a chauffeur (with his own stretch-limo) for a 
living in Surrey, before going on to work in the football-related media and in 

private coaching, Gary was a defender. In 1978 Gary made his debut 

for Chelsea, something hun-

dreds of Clapham College 

footballers had dreamed of in 

the past. [maybe Palace]. He 

did what we all thought we 

could do, played professional 

football! 

99. Gary Chivers professional footballer, Chelsea. 

Gary was one of the boys 

who switched over from 

St Gerard’s. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chelsea_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swansea_City_A.F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queens_Park_Rangers_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Watford_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brighton_%26_Hove_Albion_F.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FC_Lyn_Oslo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AFC_Bournemouth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Non-league_football
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Non-league_football
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sussex
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coach_(sport)


Matthew De Bergolis Mod Lang 6th Form Prize 

Minh Van Lam 6th Yr Maths Prize 
 
Michael De Rhune Government & Politics Prize 
 
Norman Mendonca, Queen Marys Chem.Phy 
 
Herman Mendonca. Royal Holl. Econ & Bus 
 
Kevin Wix    St Gerard’s Boy 

Christov  Gebhardt—just a good name 
 
Andrew Frizicki another cracking name 
 
Gaetano Rifugiato Director Applause Leics Musician 
 

Tom Purcell, now what can you say about Tom, ..well almost anything. tricker winger, 

South African “emigrant”, Cape Town DJ, now residing in Scotland [voice of the Club – so 

he’d have you believe].  

Walter Avrill [below] a successful Financial Consultant Clapham College 1974 to 1980. 

Paul Dee, emigrated back to Ireland – Member of Irish Defence Force 
 
May Gay [lawyer] defended Greg Rusedski and Rio Ferdinand in drugs-related cases. 
 
Des Silke, Irish Dancing Champion, Teacher and Adjudicator  
 
Darrell Alden writer, also in “Band of Brothers” , emigrated to USA 

 

1974 Foley John became a School Chaplin  

100. Great School Names of the 1970s 



Strange Phenomenon – Girls names… Karen Smith, Susan Daly, Gillian Rodrigues, Michelle 

Monticello, a guitar solo in the end of year concert Paula Atteridge [won the Physics Prize] 

Clapham Boys – Footballers; who were at the College in the 70s and went on to join the 

Old Boys and play football. Many played for a year or two, recruited by the “Footballing 

Teachers”. Carlos Freese, Footballer/Cricketer/Tourist; Jim Gallagher footballer [died very 

young], Aidan McLoughlin [one of many], Chris Megoran, a real entrepreneur and foot-

baller, who ended up [after a bit of building and chauffeuring of stretch limos moving to 

Spain [where he still is]. Chris was involved in coaching of Spanish semi-professional teams. 

Steve George 1971 to 1977 footballer and BA Aircrew [once shared a flat with Laurie      

Mullane [brave man], then there’s John Leathem, brother of the famous Chairman, but a 

footballer in his own rite. 1stXI footballer, [Canterbury] defence/midfield, recognised by 

the Old Boys League. Ray Murphy [1970-1977] another quick and skilful 1st XI regular. 

Joining these two talented footballers is Frank Barretta, a goalkeeper for a start. Played for 

decades or the 1st XI, DJ, Record Producer, long-time COXA Committee Member, the          

organiser of the VP Lunches and long-term groundsman at Norbury [with Webber/a saint!] 

Now a group of footballers who fall into a happier, footballers, love of the game, 

bounced around the COXA XIs, but always there always good “Clubmen”. Starting with  

Roy “the boy” Hartnett, a real talent, all action midfielder, “3”, “2”, “1” at Stop…tourist, 

youthful looks. Lawrence Mullane, another talented “in and out” of the 1st XI footballer, 

again youthful rugged looks his COXA Career possibly hindered by a questionable tempera-

ment and living in New York. Regular return trips to London the reacquaint with his COXA 

chums. John “Bambi” Norton a centre half and part of the 3rd XI Championship Winning 

Team. Didn’t play as many COXA games as you’d have imagined, what with him turning out 

for Old Addeyans, in Bromley [we’ll they were around the corner!]. John Flynn, of the   

flowing locks and stylish touch. A scorer of great goals rather than a great goal scorer, 

Gerard’s boy. ..        Head Boys [I know there were more, but most have already had a          

mention!]… Francis Crean, Kevin Shean, Trevor Octave, Bob Murtagh.        

Franco Cornelli, Gerry Lambe and David Munns were in the group “The Skunks”                                                                  

101 More “names” from the 1970s 



 

Andrew Drudy – Guitarist and Producer                                                                           
(now retired and living in Australia) (Clapham College 1971-78) Put together a 
Tubular Bells show. That featured a 10 piece band and played a run of shows at 
the prestigious Trading Boundaries in East Sussex as well as a show at The         
St Alban Arena. Tubular Bells is plated in full as well as many of the many hits 
that Mike wrote and produced throughout his very prolific career.  
Tony Skinner - 40 years as a professional guitarist,  
Director of the Registry of Guitar Tutors and London College of Music  
Principal Guitar Examiner, compiling ground-breaking guitar exams that are 
now widely used across the world. Tony (Clapham College 1971-78].is one of 
the true masters of the guitar he now specialises in writing and performing solo 
instrumental acoustic guitar music.  
Pete Farrugia - Professional guitar, bass guitar and ukulele teacher.                          
Session musician and member of the Registry Of Guitar Tutors.                          
(Clapham College 1971-78) 
Mauro Montuschi  
Professional pianist and Actor (Clapham College 1972-80) 
Paul Barretta – Drummer and percussionist specialising in teaching children 
and adults with Special Educational Needs. Clapham College 1972-80) 

102. Frank Barretta, adds Musical Talents [from 1970s Clapham College] 



1974 Anuwanyu Chimzie All England Schools Winner    

1974 Clynch John  All England Schools Winner   

1974 Costello Brendan All England Schools Winner    

1974 Curtis Steve  All England Schools Winner moved to New York  

1974 Cusack Mick  All England Schools Winner      

1974 Heath Tony  All England Schools Winner    

1974 Jimenez Tony  All England Schools Winner Entrepreneur Newcastle Utd 

1974 Mackey David  All England Schools Winner      

1974 O'Neil Steve  All England Schools Winner   

1974   Ramerois Julian  All England Schools Winner 

1974   Pettrozzi Roberto  All England Schools Winner 

1974   McGarahan, Tony  All England Schools Winner [Psychopath] 

1974 Gibbs Ray  All England Schools Winner  

1975  RAY scored SEVEN goals v Hydeburn - the result was a 10-7 win 

103. Clapham College Boys,       

destined to be All England Schools 

Football Champions in the 1980s 

Many, many individuals and events have been missed  

in these 100-odd pages. 

But I hope the previous 100 pages give a flavour of the 1970s 

Please remember it is never too late to add anything 

So now on to the 1980s, any “copy” readily accepted, Scotty 



104. The 1970s - The Decade of change at Clapham College 

     The 1970s were another major decade in the story of     

Clapham College and the Old Xaverians. Major “players” left 

the College and  joined the Old Boys.  They were players in 

terms of the Old Boys for another 50 years, in supporting us 

at every event. But they were also players who played from 

any COXA team from the 1st to the NINTH, yes 9th XI.    

    The teachers became part of the Old Boys, many of them 

played football and cricket and the boundaries between 

“them & us” were removed forever, friendships were made        

between all generations, people like Derek Rowe, Don       

Mulvihill, Harry Mellor and Brian Sanders were part of the 

same scene as the footballers, Paul Hixson, Kevin Bond,     

David Burnham, Ernie Larkin, Colin Garvey and Tom Duffy. 

The Brothers had left a legacy that lives on into this  century. 

The ethos is still there and those never  even taught by a  

“Brother” are part of that rich heritage they left us. The 

school amalgamated with St Gerard’s with barely a hitch.   

Mr Pocock had his years as our Headteacher, he really was 

“one of us”, he stayed on with the move into that fabulous 

new building as Deputy Head. He was that “sinew”, that 

“rock” that had to be there between the “old” and the 

“new” Clapham College.                                                                

The intake of the College exploded from 66 to 150 overnight. 

New teachers blended with the “Old Guard” and this was    

reflected in the Old Boys who grew from three to NINE sides, 

and Trophy-Winning ones at that!  Take-off into the 1980s... 


